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ROSS Lamb’s
road to Belgium

Ross Lamb far left with
his BCC team mates

It was a great pleasure
to interview Ross lamb
before he heads off
to Belgium to join
the semi-pro team
United C.T.

Beeston Cycling Club
has been part of the
journey for this young
talented rider and we
will follow his career
with great interest.

Ross had a successful season with Beeston Cycling Club.

“It was a great opportunity to race in a
strong BCC team, with plenty of races
which gave me the focus that I needed”.

The seeds were sewn, and two years later when Ross was released
from Mansfield Town FC, he joined his local cycling club Mansfield RC
where Mick Padley took him under his wing for his first season, racing
in the North Midlands Road Race League.

The early days.
A promising footballer Ross
was part of Notts County’s
youth setup before signing
up for two years with his
hometown club Mansfield Town
FC. It was when he was on the
Notts County treatment table
the physio suggested that Ross
(16 years old) take up cycling as
part of his rehabilitation.

“I won my first ever race that I entered on
the old Harworth circuit in the North Mids
RR League when I was 16, so when I was
released by MTFC it almost felt like I had
unfinished business and a desire to return
to the sport that I had become a fan of
and give it a proper crack”.

Beeston CC, season 2015
The following year, season 2015 is when
Phil Giles spotted the talented youngster
at a National B race near Coalville. Ross
stated that joining BCC was exactly what
he needed to give him focus and help
develop his career.
The team and the club were very
welcoming and he soon slotted in
and made an instant impact with his
contribution to team tactics, winning many
races and earning podium finishes.

In yellow: Carl above,
Greig below and the overall
winner Ross on the left.

Part of a winning team
His roles changed for different races, some he
had the freedom to go for the flag and in the East
Midlands Road Race League he and his BCC team
mates were there to protect the yellow jersey, held
by Greig Burt and then Carl Dyson who held it for
the majority of the stages. As the EMRRL season
developed Ross kept picking up valuable points
ultimately putting him in an outside position of
winning the GC on the final stage.

Our tactics for the last round was to put the other series rivals under pressure.
This worked a dream with Ross winning the race. With all other rivals failing to
place high enough, Ross leapfrogged everyone and won the EMRR league. We
also dominated the team title which we had held from the first stage race to
the final stage victory. Our team was so strong that we had three riders in the
top 5 and five riders in the top 13 placings. A special mention goes to Stewart
Wilson who punched holes in the peloton at every race so that our points riders
could make breaks with a better chance of success.

Gaining momentum

An important addition to the BCC team was David
Ogg and Pierre Vernie, two talented under 23 year
riders that formed a great partnership with Ross. Mid
season Ross, David and Pierre raced in Belgium and
France proudly wearing the BCC jersey. Ross grabbed
a highly repectable 6th place in The Jauche Elite –U23
Open, Omloop, Belgium. On their return they were
in great shape to help the team push for the end of
season honours. This had immediate effect when Ross
grabbed a win in The Peak Road Race at Barlow.

Finishing the season on a high

To top a fantastic debut season off, BCC entered the
team event, Fin del Verano which is a two day stage
race at the end of September. Our three BCC riders,
Ross, Greig and David dominated the event to win all 4
stages and the overall general classification.
As a result of the stage race Ross achieved his Cat
1 licence. When Ross joined us he said that Olympic
medallist Bryan Steel had approached him previously
with the hope to get his Academy up and running for
season 2016. Ross promised Bryan if he did that he
would join him. We were aware of this and happy to
see Ross keep his promise and move on to the next
level in his development and career.
Also David and Pierre’s development with us caught
Bryan’s attention and they also joined the new
academy for season 2016. We are thrilled for them all
and glad to have been part of their journey.

Support and focus

Ross paid special thanks to Sally who
offered great support and Phil who gave
him the opportunity, focus, critical friend
and tactical advice. This blend was exactly
what Ross needed.

Season 2016
Ross moved on and became captain of the
new Godfrey Bikewear Race Team - the
brainchild of Bryan Steel. The team was
set up to help unearth and nurture talented
young riders, to help fulfill potential and
maybe - one day - represent their country,
like Bryan once did.

Season 2017
This season sees Ross take his next step
forward when he travels to Belgium to
join United C.T. Ross will race in the highly
competitive Topcompetition, inter-clubs
and rounds in Belgium and abroad.
Ross is being supported by the Dave Rayner
Fund, where all proceeds to this great
charity go directly into the fund to
allow them to continue to support up
and coming riders.
www.daveraynerfund.co.uk/2017-riderselection
We wish Ross all the best for the future and
will follow his career with great interest.
John McCay
Beeston Cycling Club
www.beeston.cc/racing
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